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About this Guide

Introduction
on a
The PC Emu lator allows standa rd DOS app lication s to be run
an IBM
RISC OS comput er. It does this by emulat ing the hardware of
DOS
of
PC compa t ible compu ter and then running a standa rd copy
on this emulat ed hardware.
The initials DOS stand for Disc Operat ing System - the PC
this
Emulat or's operati ng system . The vers ion of DOS used with
6.0.
DOS
DR
is
or
version of the PC Emulat
and
This Guide is not a DOS tutorial . It only describ es how to install
are
that
utilities
DOS
run the PC Emulat or and exp lai ns those
specific to the PC Em ulator.

The PC Emulator package
The PC Emu lato r package contain s
•

ator
The PC Emu lator disc contain ing the multita sking PC em ul
PC
ng
taski
single(called Multitasking CGNEG NVGA) and the
emu lator (ca ll ed Single tasking CGA).

•

This manua l.

e

The DR DOS 6.0 discs

•

The DR DOS 6.0 docum entatio n.

and
The DR DOS 6.0 discs contain the DR DOS operati ng system
utilities
DOS
sta ndard DOS utilities. It also include s Acorn specific
t hat are for use with the PC Emu lator.

v

Viewing DOS files

Viewing DOS files
You can use the RISC OS 3 Filer to view and manipulate files stored
on DOS format floppy discs on the DOS hard disc file For more
information read the chapter entit led Using DOS files witli tlie RISC OS
Filer on page 33.

Reporting problems
If you have problems running software on the Acorn PC Emulator
which you have used successfu ll y on a PC clone. please let us know
Write to Acorn Customer Services. Fulbourn Road. Cherry Hinton.
Cambridge CBI 41N. giving details of the software. the PC clone
(make. memory, graphics cards. etc), the version of DOS used. and
how you have configured the PC Emulator Please write 'PC
Emulator' on the outside of the envelope.
If you have any comments on this manual. please complete the
form at the back of the manual. and send it to the address given
there.
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Installing the PC Emulator

This chapte r describes how to install the PC Emulat or on your
suit
computer. Installa tion is necessary to tailor the emulat or to
can
You
.
system
your require ments and the configu ration of your
one.
has
ter
compu
your
if
run the PC Emulat or from floppy discs . or.
lator
emu
the
install
to
from a hard disc. This chapte r tell s you how
either way.

Before starting
of the
Before you start this chapte r you must decide which version
on
depend
will
use
emulat or you are going to use. Which one you
needs
version
sking
the memor y size of your computer. The multita
at least 2MB of memor y, while the single- tasking version can
operate with I MB.

Multitasking or single tasking

•
•

!PCE"'

.

OS
The multita sking PC Emulat or runs in a window on the RISC
has
also
desktop simulta neousl y with other RISC OS applica tions. It
over
a 'Single Task' mode of operati on in which the emulat or takes
the whole screen. In 'S in gle Task' mode. the emu lator runs faster
and the compu ter appears to be an IBM PC clone running DOS.
ly 2MB
Multita sking requires at least 2MB o f memor y to run . With on
have
still
and
modes
screen
VGA
the
all
use
to
you may not be able
y
640k of PC memor
lato r
The single- tasking PC Emulat or is a reduced version of the emu
version
This
y.
memor
of
MB
I
ly
on
for use with compu ters that have
on ly operates in full screen (Single Task) mode; it does not operate
s
in a window. Additio nally, it only emu lates the Colou r Graphic
Adapto r (CGA) display
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Before starting

Yo u should choose whi ch of th ese versio ns yo u are going to use
before yo u start the in stall ati o n. The in structio ns in this guide refer
to the program names fo r th e emul ato rs; PC Em is the multitas kin g
emulator and PC EmS is th e sin gle-tasking emul ato r
The emul ato r does not ope rate in a co mputer with less than I MB of
memo ry.

Monitor requirements
If you ch oose th e multitaskin g emul ato r, yo u can co nfigure th e
emulator to use certain scree n modes. Howeve r you may be limited
by the capabiliti es of yo ur mo nito r If yo ur co mputer has a medium
resolutio n RGB mo nito r, we recomm end th at th e emulato r be
co nfigured to emul ate eith er CGA o r EGA CD.
If yo ur co mputer has a VGA o r multi sca n monito r we reco mmend
that the emulato r be co nfigured to emulate eith er EGA ECD or VGA.
It is not poss ible to use th e sin gle-tasking mode with EGA ECD or
VGA emulati o n on a med ium resoluti o n RGB mo nito r
Yo u will find o ut how to co nfi gure yo ur mo nito r type durin g the
fl o ppy and hard d isc in stallati on procedure

Making backups
If yo u plan to run th e emulato r fro m fl oppy di scs. yo u should make
a backup o f th e PC Emulato r di sc and use thi s backup as yo ur
wo rking di sc.
Th e PC Emulato r di sc sho uld be backed up like any other RISC OS
fl o ppy di sc. The procedure is described in yo ur Welcome Guide and th e
RISC OS 3 User Guide. The DR DOS in stallatio n procedure makes its
own set of wo rkin g di scs if you are in stalling onto fl o ppy di sc. Thi s
procedure is desc ribed in th e next sectio n.

Saving DOS files on floppy discs
The emulato r can o nly save fil es o n fl o ppy di scs that have
previously been fo rmatted by DOS. To fo rmat a disc. use the DOS
FORMAT comm and. Fo r more info rm at io n o n using the FORMAT
co mmand . see the chapter ent itl ed DR DOS commands o n page 45.
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Floppy disc installation
follow
If you intend t o run the emu lato r from your floppy disc drive,
8):
page
on
are
these instruc ti o ns (hard d isc instruc tions
There are three main stages in th is procedure:
Choos ing which emulat or ve rsion to use.
2

Loadin g the emulator.

3

Configu ring the emulator.

4

Installi ng DR DOS.

Choosing the emulator version
Decide which version of the em ulator yo u are going to use. The
ul ator
multita sking emulat or is ca ll ed IPCEm. The single- tasking em
is called ! PCEmS .
If you have only I MB of memor y in your compu ter you mu st use
•
the single-tasking emulator.
If you have 2MB of mem ory yo u can use either em ul ator. Some
•
of the multita sking emulat o r modes may not be avai lab le due
to lack o f memor y

Loading the emulator

2

Insert the PC Em ulator disc into the floppy drive and click on
the floppy disc icon. This displays the co ntents of the disc.
Double-click o n the em ulator app licati o n, IPCEm
(mu ltitaskin g) or ! PCEmS (sing le tasking) to load it onto the
icon bar.

Configuring the emulator
This section lets you configu re the emulat or accord in g to th e
hardware yo u are using.

3

Floppy disc installation

The configuration dial og ue box is displayed by choos ing the
Configuration option fro m the ico n bar menu . Thi s optio n all ows
yo u to change details about t he actual PC that is emul ated. Th e
configurati on menu can o nly be accessed when the emulator is
loaded but not running
If you change any of th e opti o ns, the changes do not take effect until
you have saved them by clicking o n OK in the Save as box.
Configuring the single~tasking emulator PCEmS

If you are using a comp uter with o nly I MB of memory you must click
on the Erase RISC OS? opt io n ot herwise the emul ato r will not
install co rrectly. If you use thi s opt ion, the o nl y way to return to
RISC OS is to restart th e co mputer.

Yo u shou ld not need to change any o f the ot her o ptions in the
co nfigurati on menu before you in stall the emulato r. The
co nfigurat ion ca n also be changed after the installation. Fo r a full
explanation of all the options in the configurati o n dialog ue box turn
to th e chapter entitled Configuring the PC Emu lator o n page 23.
Configuring the multitasking emulator PCEm

You can o nl y use the multitasking em ulator if yo ur comp uter has at
lea st 2MB of memory

4
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If you are using an Acorn AKF30 monito r (or simi lar) you shou ld not
choose the VGA display option and the Single task option togeth er.
If you wish to use Single task optio n. you should choose the EGA
display adaptor option together with a CD monitor and I 28K
memory. Single task operation is exp lained on page I .

You sho uld not need to chan ge any o f the ot her options in the
configuratio n menu before you in sta ll the emulato r. The
configurati on ca n also be changed after the in stallati o n. For a full
exp lanation of all the options in the configurati on dialogue box turn
to the chapter entitled Configuring the PC Emu lator on page 23.

Installing DR DOS onto floppy disc
The DR DOS in sta llation program consists of a number of screens to
read and follow. If at any tim e during the installation you make a
mistake. you can press Esc to go back to the previous scre en , or Fl 0
to stop th e in stallation .

5

r-1oppy wsc; ms1a11auu11

This installation proced ure assumes that you are setting up DR DOS
for the first time. If you wish to alter your set-up, refer to the
DR DOS documentation.
The installation requires three blank floppy discs.
Click on the PC emulator icon on the icon bar.
If the Erase RISC OS? option has been set. a warning box will
appear to remind you that the desktop will be cleared and you
wi ll loose any unsaved work. If you wish to continue, click on
the OK box.
After a while the followin g message appears:
Acorn PC Emulator , (C) Acorn 1991
Insert DOS boot disk and press any key
2

Attheinsert DOS boot disk and press any key
prompt , take out the emulator d isc. replace it with the DR DOS
Startup disc and press the space bar. DR DOS starts up and
displays the installation start- up page.

3

At the DR DOS Welcome screen, press Return when you have
read the screen.

4

If you have a hard disc. but wish to run DOS from a floppy, use
the down arrow key to se lect the floppy disc A, then press
Return. If you just have a fl oppy disc press Return.

5

Press Return again to accept a balanced configuration between
functionality and memory

6

The country and keyboard settings are correctly defined by
default. Press Return to accept United States as the country, US
Engli sh as th e keyboard and the enhanced keyboard option.

7

You can at thi s stage set up other parameters. Refer to the
DR DOS documentation for furth er detail s. However, if your are
installing for th e first time you shou ld accept the default set-up
by using the up arrow key to highlight the option :
Skip configuration and go directly to
installation.
Press Return to continue with the installation.
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8

At the prompt follow the set-up instructions displayed on the
screen to create working copies from your origi nal Startup,
Utilities- I and Utilities-2 discs. You may have to swap discs
several times. The program will automatically format the
backup discs (if necessary) before writing to them: this may take
a little time, during which nothing very much will appear to be
happening

9

Once the system is installed, insert your new copy of the
Startup disc and reboot the PC Emulator by pressing Return to
accept the Reboot Computer option. When DOS has
restarted, the DOS command line prompt will be displayed, and
you can use your computer as a DOS machine.

You now have a complete DOS system installed on your floppy disc.
From now on you do not need the master DR DOS floppy discs : keep
the master discs as backups in case your disc is corrupted at any
time . You can now turn to the chapter entit led Running tne PC
Emulator on page 17.
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Hard disc installation
This section explains how to install the emulator on a computer
with a hard disc. There are four main stages in this procedure:
Choosing which emulator version to use.

2

Copying the emulator applications onto the hard disc.

3

Creating a DOS partition on your hard disc.

4

Installing DOS on your DOS hard disc.

Choosing the emulator version
Decide which version of the emulator you are going to use. The
multitasking emulator is called 'PCEm. The single-tasking emulator
is called !PCEmS.
•

If you have only I MB of memory in your computer you must use
the single-tasking emulator.

•

If you have 2MB of memory you can use either emulator. Some
of the multitasking emulator modes may not be available due
to lack of memory.

•

If you have 4MB (or more) of memory you can use either
emulator.

Copying the emulator onto a hard disc
Copy the emulator files to a new directory on your hard disc as
follows:
Insert the PC emulator disc into the floppy drive and click on
the floppy disc icon . This displays the contents of the disc.
2

Make a new directory in the root directory of your hard disc (use
the New directory option on the Filer menu). It is
recommended that you name this directory PC. Copy into it the
emulator application ( 1 PC Em or ! PCEmS ).

Configuring the emulator
This section lets you configure the emulator according to the
hardware you are using.

8
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The configura tion dialogue box is displayed by choosing the
Configur ation opt ion from the icon bar menu . This option allows
you to change details about the actual PC that is emulated . The
co nfi guration can only be accessed when the em ulator is loaded but
not running

M1Mi%1FCEii%Kt%%t
Info

~

Configuration
Quit
If you cha nge any of t he options, t he changes do not take effect until
you have saved them by clicking on OK in the Save as box.
Configur ing the single-ta sking emulato r PCEmS

If yo u are using a compute r wit h o nl y I MB of memory you must click
on the Erase RISC OS? option ot herwise the emu lator will not
install correctly. If you use th is option, the on ly way to return to
RISC OS is to restart the comp uter.

You can now crea te the DOS hard disc fi le; turn to page 10.
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Configuring the multitasking emulator PCEm

You can only use the multitasking emulator if your computer has at
least 2MB of memory.
If you are using an Acorn AKF30 monitor (or similar) you should not
choose the VGA display option and the Single task option together.
If you wish to use Single task option, you should choose the EGA
display adaptor option together with a CD monitor and I 28K
memory. Singl e task operation is explained on page I.

Creating a DOS hard disc file
The emulator does not have its ow n hard disc; instead it uses a
specia l RISC OS file as a sim ulated hard disc. In this section, when
we refer to the DOS hard di sc. we are rea lly referring to this file .
However. in DOS terms. this file looks and behaves like a proper
DOS hard disc drive.

10
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2

If you do not already have the configuratio n dialogue box on
the screen choose the Configuration option from the icon bar
menu.
Click Select over the number next to Hard disc drive files ; this
changes the number to I. (Clicking Adjust decreases the
number). The default file name adfs:: 4 . $ . PC .Drive_C is
displayed. This creates a file named Drive_C in the PC directory.
Click here to add a disc.

Type the disc
size in here.
Type in the required pathname here.
If you have stored your emu lator files in a different directory or
wish to create a differently named file, erase this and type in a
suitab le RISC OS nam e.
If you have an Acorn SCSI disc drive you should change the file
name to one beginning SCSI :: . For example the default on a
computer with an Acorn SCSI disc drive would be
SCSI :: 4 . $ . PC . Drive C.
Hard disc expansion cards from third party manufacture rs may
use different filin g systems. Consu lt the manufacture r's manual
for more informati o n.

3

Type in the size (in Megabytes) for the DOS hard disc file . A
minimum size of 4MB is reco mmended .
It is not possible to change (increase or decrea se ) the size of an
existing DOS hard disc file. If you need a different size, you must
first delete the old one (using the RISC OS Filer) and re-create
one of a different size. All of your data will be lost. so any
important data that you want to keep from the o ld DOS hard
disc file should be first copied onto floppy disc. so that it can
then be tran sferred to the new DOS hard disc file .

11

Hard disc installation

4

Create the hard disc partition by clicking on the word Create .
This creates an unformatted DOS hard disc which DR DOS will
format.

Type the disc
size in here.
Click here to create the DOS disc.
5

Save the configuration by clicking o n OK in the Save as box.

You should not need to change any of the other options in the
configuration menu. The configuration can also be changed after
the installation. For a full exp lanat ion of all the options in the
configuration dialogue box turn to the chapter entitled Configuring
the PC Emu lator on page 23.

Installing DR DOS on a hard disc
If yo u have not already done so. double-click on the em ulator
application (IPCEm or !PCEmS) to load it onto the icon bar.
2

Click on the PC icon.
If the Erase RISC OS? option has been set. a warning box will
appear to remind you that the desktop will be cleared and you
will loose any unsaved work . If you wish to co ntinue. click on
the OK box.
After a while the following Error message appears:

Wa rni ng , Booting from non DOS ha r dd i sc .
Use <ctrl><alt><del > to reboot if
r e qu ire d.

12
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3

Insert the DR DOS Startup disc and click on the OK box. If you
are using the Erase RISC OS? option, insert the DR DOS Startup
disc and press any key.

4

Wait for a few moments and the DR DOS installation menu is
displayed on the scree n. The DR DOS install menus will guide
you through the in stallation procedure.
DR DOS installation consists of a number of screens to read
and follow. If at any time during the installation you make a
mistake , you can press Esc to go back to the previous screen or
FI 0 to stop the in stallati on
This installation procedure assumes that you are setting up
DR DOS on th e hard di sc for the first time. If you wish to alter
your set-up, refer to th e DR DOS documentat ion.

5
6

At the DR DOS Welcome sc reen , press Return when you have
read the screen.
The next screen asks you if you wish to prepare the hard disc
you have just created. Press the down arrow to se lect YES , and
press Return.

7

The following FDISK message will be displayed

1st hard disk sector zero has no boot
sector id . Initializ e disk [Y/N]?
Type Y to start the partitio ning process.
8

Type 1 to create a DOS partition.

9

Type 1 to create a DOS primary partition

10 When the message

Use cylinder X- XX for DOS (X.XMB)

(Y /N )

is displayed , type Y to start partitioning
11

Enter a disc label (a name for the disc). if you want to , then
press Return.

12 Press Esc to leave the FDISK utility

13
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I 3 When you see the message

The ope rat ing system n eeds to be reloaded
Insert a system disc into A: and strike a key
Make sure your DR DOS Startup disc is in the floppy drive, then
. press any key. If you have used the Erase RISC OS? option you
will have to restart DR DOS by holding down the Ctrl. Alt and
Delete keys together
14 When you are back at the Welcome screen, press Return.

I 5 To select the hard disc partition C: as the location to install
DOS, press Return again
I6

Press Return again to accept a balanced configuration between
functionality and memory.

I 7 The country and keyboard sett ings are correctly defined by
default. Press Return to accept United States as the country, US
English as the keyboard and the enhanced keyboard option
18 Press Return to accept the in sta llation of the DR DOS utilities

in the C:\DRDOS subdirectory
19 Press the down arrow to highlight the

Replace all DOS files on the destination
drive .
option, then press Return.

20 You can at this stage set up further parameters. Refer to the
DR DOS documentation for further details. However, if you are
installing DR DOS for the first time, it is advisable to accept the
default set- up for now by using the up arrow key to highlight the

Skip configuration and go directl y to
installation
option. then press Return .
2I

Unless you want to review or change any choices at this stage,
press Return to continue with the installation. Screen messages
will inform you of the progress of the installation. and you will
be prompted to swap discs

22 At the prompt follow the set-up instructions displayed on the
screen to copy the o riginal Startup , Utilities-I and Utilities-2
discs to the hard disc.
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23 Once th e system is in sta ll ed. remove the floppy disc from the
drive and reboot the PC Emulato r by pressing Return to accept
th e Reb oot Compu ter optio n.
You now have a comp lete DOS system installed on your hard disc.
From now o n, yo u do not need the fl oppy discs . except as backups
in case yo ur hard disc is co rrupted at any time.

15
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Running the PC Emulato r

Before you run either version of the emulator, you should first
install the program as described in the chapter Installing the PC
Emulator. This sets up the emulator to suit your particular system
configuration, and makes a working copy of it on either floppy or
hard disc (if you have one) You should run the emulator from thi s
working copy.
The following section describe s the multitasking em ul ator. The
single-tasking emulato r is described on page I 9 onwards.

Running the multitasking emulator
To run the PC Emulator:
Display the directory window containing the PC Emulator. If you
have a floppy di sc system do this by inserting the PC Emulator
floppy disc in the di sc drive and then by clicking on the floppy
disc icon.
2

Double-click on the PCEm icon in the directory display. This
loads the emulator o nto the icon bar.

3

Click on the PCEm icon on the icon bar. This displays the PC
screen in a window.

4

If you do not have a DOS hard di sc you shou ld insert the DOS
system disc and press any key

5

The emulator may ask you for the date and time. Press Return at
each prompt (unless you want to change either of these).

6

When the PC has fini shed sta rtin g up you will see an A>
prompt. represe nting th e floppy disc drive.

17

Hard disc users

If you have a correctly set-up DOS hard disc it will boot DOS
automatically as long as the floppy disc drive is empty. When the
emulator has finished starting, you will see a C> prompt
representing the hard disc drive.

The window menu options
Display th e emulator menu options by clicking Menu (the middle
mouse butto n) over the PC emulator window. The emulator window
menu is only available if yo u are using the emulator in a window. To
move from full screen to windowed mode click Menu .

td'\!'Mi E6R'W'MMMi
Save screen ¢
Save text
¢
Connect fllouse

Save screen

This option allows you to save a screenful of data to a RISC OS
sprite file . Sprite files cannot be converted to text files .
Save text

This option allows you to save a screen as a text file , if you are in a
text mode.
Connect mouse

This option allows the PC window to use the mouse. You may also
have to run AMOUSE .COM ; see the section entitled The mouse driver
on page 39 for detail s. When the mouse is 'connected' it will drive
the PC mouse pointer. Click Menu again to reconnect the mouse to
the RISC OS mouse pointer.

Quitting the emulator
To exit the emulator. choose the Quit option from the emulator icon
bar menu .

18
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Warning: Any PC applications whi ch are running will be
immediately stopped and any associated data will be lost. Therefore
this option shou ld normally only be used when the PC Emulator is
at the DOS prompt.

Running the single-tasking emulator
To run the reduced memory vers ion of the PC Emulator:
Display the directory window containing the PC Emulator. If you
have a floppy disc system do this by inserting the PC Emulator
floppy disc in the disc drive and then by clicking on the floppy
disc icon .

2

Double-dick on the PCEmS icon in the directory display. This
loads the emulator onto the icon bar.

3

Click on the PCEmS icon on the icon bar. This displays the PC
screen.
This will ca use all RISC OS tasks to be suspended and the
emulator to run in single task mode. You can return to RISC OS,
without losing your PC data. by clicking the middle mouse
button (if the configuration option Erase RISC OS? has not
been chosen) Click on the emulator icon again to redisplay the
PC screen.

4

If you do not have a DOS hard disc you sho uld insert your copy
of the DOS floppy disc and press any key.

5

When the emulator has finished booting you will see an A>
prompt, which represe nts t he floppy disc drive.

Hard disc users

If you have a correct ly set-up DOS hard disc. it will boot DOS
automatically as long as the floppy disc drive is empty. When the PC
has finished booting you will see a C> prompt, representing the
hard disc drive.

19

PC Emulator icon bar menu options

Quitting the emulator
If you have not set the Configuration option Erase RISC OS? , you
can switch to the RISC OS desktop by clicking the Menu button on
the mouse. Click on the PC icon bar icon to get back to DOS.
Exit the emulator altogether by choosing the Quit option from the
emulator icon bar menu.
If you have set the Configuration option Erase RISC OS?, you must
hold down Ctr! and press the Reset button to exit the emulator. This
restarts the whole computer.
Warning: When you quit the PC Emulator, any PC applications
which are running will be immediately stopped and any associated
data will be lost. Therefore you should normally only quit the PC
Emulator when the DOS prompt is displayed .

PC Emulator icon bar menu options
The following options appear on the PC emulator icon bar menu.
Click Menu over the emulator icon to display them. If you are using
the single-tasking emulator. the Freeze and Single task options are
not available to you

Info

¢

Configuration
Quit

Info

This gives the version number of the PC Emulator application.
Single task (multitasking emulator only)

Clicking on this option causes the PC Emulator to use the whole
screen, instead of operating in a RISC OS window. To return to
window mode, click Menu.
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No other RISC OS tasks run whi le the PC Emu lator is in Single task
mode. However, the RISC OS desktop will be restored as it was
when you return to windowed mode. The RISC OS tasks that were
running will now start again .
When running in Single task mode, the emulator will run slightly
faster. Screen updates in particular will be faster and mouse
movement smoother.
Freeze (multitasking emulator only)

Clicking on this option causes the em ulati on to freeze. This option
can be used to pause the PC Emu lator while doing work in other
RISC OS windows. Click on this option again to restart the emulator.
The emulator will automatically freeze when the emulator window is
closed (by clicking on the close icon). Unfreeze and open the
emulator window by clicking on the emu lator icon .
Configuration

Clicking on this option displays a dialogue box that allows the
details of the emulated PC to be specifi ed This dialogue box is
described in detai I in the section entitled The configuration dialogue box
o n page 23.
A suitable configuration must be set up before DOS is run . You
cannot reconfigure the emulator while it is running. You must first
quit the emulator by choosing Quit from the icon bar menu and
then reloading it. The Configu ration option will then be available on
the icon bar menu.
Quit

Clicking on this option causes the emu lato r to quit.
Warning: Any PC applications which are running will be
imm ed iately stopped and any associated data wil I be lost. Therefore
this option should normally o nly be used when the PC Emulator is
at the DOS prompt.
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This chapter explains how to configure the emu lator further to suit
your requirement s.

The configuration dialogue box
The configuration dialogue box is displayed by choosing the
Configuration option from the icon bar menu. This option allows
you to change details about the actual PC that is emulated. The
configuration menu can on ly be accessed when the emulator is
loaded but not runnin g
If you change any of the opt ion s, the changes do not take effect until
you have saved them by clicking on OK in the Save as box. The
configuration options are saved, in plain text. in a file called
!Choices in the emu lator app licat ion directory.

The !Ch oices file is kept within the em ulator's application directory.
If you want to view this file. open the em ulator appl icatio n directory
(hold down the shift key and double-click on the emulator icon) and
then drag the !Ch o ices file to the Ed it icon (on the icon bar)
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PC RAM size
This option specifies the amount of RAM that the emulated PC can
use, up to a maximum of 640K. The default sett ing is All, which
means that the PC Emulator will emulate a PC with as much
memory as possible, up to a maximum of 640K.
If there is insufficient memory avai lab le when the PC Emulator is
loaded, a warning message is displayed and the emulator icon is
removed from the icon bar
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LIM EMS size (multitasking only)
This option specifies the amount of expanded memory (memory
above the conventiona l 640K limit) that can be used by programs
and app lications . Only programs specifica lly designed to use
expanded memory can make use of this memory area.
To use expanded memory you need to have the file EMS.SYS
loaded. To do this add the line DEVI CE=EMS . SYS to your
CONFIG.SYS file by typing:

ECHO DEV I CE= EM S . SYS >> C : \CO NFIG.SYS
(If you don 't have a CON FIG .SYS file it will create one for you) . You
will also need to have the file EMS.SYS in the root (C\) directory
EMS.SYS is an expanded memory device driver especia lly for the PC
Emulator. It is supplied on the DR DOS discs.

Floppy disc drives
Click Select on the number (next to the title) to add disc drives (click
Adjust to remove them). If you have a 5 1/4" drive attached make
sure you click on the appropriate 5 1/4" button.
You should not configure more floppy drives than there are real
physical floppy disc drives . If you want your DOS hard disc drive to
be called C:, reduce the number of configured floppy drives to one
or two .
Click here to add a floppy disc.

~--

Choose the disc type here.
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Hard disc drive files
Click Select on the number (next to the title) to add hard disc drives
(click Adjust to remove them). Click on the Create box to create the
hard disc drive.
The drive still needs to be partitioned and formatted. To set up a
new hard disc drive, read the section entitled Creating a second hard
disc drive on page 30.
If you tty to specify a hard disc file that does not exist, a warning is
displayed when you start the emu lator.
If a file representing a PC hard disc exists, but the emulator has not
been configured for it. rather than type the filename into the
dialogue box you can drag the file itself into the disc drive filename
field in the dialogue box (click in the Hard disc drive files box to add
a disc first)
Cl ick here to add a disc.

Type the disc
size in here.
Type in the required pathname here.
Click here to create the DOS disc.

Display adaptors (multitasking only)
Although there are several different types of display adaptors
available, most users should simply choose EGA. If you have a
multi-freque ncy or VGA-compa tible monitor you can choose EGA
monitor ECO , in all other cases choose CD. You should also choose
the least amount of EGA memory needed to run your program; most
run wit h I 28K. However some app li cat ions need 256K to run
properly.
Click Select on the adaptor name to select the adaptor required. To
disable an adaptor, click Adjust on the highlighted option.
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The chosen display should be the simplest that is suitable. as this
will use the least RISC OS memory. CGA uses the least memory,
followed by EGA and VGA.
EGA Monitor types

With the EGA display you can specify the monitor type it is
connected to. The choice is either CD (Colour Display) or ECD
(Enhanced Colour Display) . CD should be chosen if you have a
medium-resolution monitor. If you have a multi-frequency or
VGA-compatible monitor you can choose ECD.

Select monitor and memory
size here (EGA only)
EGA memory

With the EGA display you can speci fy the amount of memory to be
used in the emulation of the adaptor. You should specify the least
amount of memory that will allow the PC program to run . Most
programs will run with I 28K of memory. Increasing the memory
used by the graphics adaptor will increase the amount of RISC OS
memory needed to run the em ulato r.

- Startup text
This option will only work correctly if you are booting from a DOS
hard disc file
This option allows you to define an action for the computer to
perform after it has booted up correctly. The startup text can be any
valid DOS command
For example. to display the directory you would type in DIRIM.
Always use IM to end a command (instead of pressing Return) .
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Don't use this option to type in long lines of commands, it is far
better to use this option to start a DOS batch file operation.

Single task only (multitasking only)
This option allows you to start the emulator full screen, without the
option of using the emulator in a window. Once in full screen mode
you can return to the RISC OS desktop by clicking on Menu (the
middle mouse button . You can then click on the Emulator icon
again to return to DOS.
The advantage of thi s option is that substantially less RISC OS
memory is used by the emulator.

Erase RISC OS? (single tasking only)
Clicking on this option maximi ses the memory available to DOS.
Using this option gives you approximately 600K of memory on a
I MB computer. If you don't use this opt ion you get about 450K of
memory on a I MB computer.

The option frees up memory by remov ing all applications you were
running under RISC OS and by deleting non-essential RISC OS
modules. Make sure you save anything you want to keep before you
run the emulator using thi s opt ion
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If you use this opt ion, the on ly way to return to RISC OS is to restart
the computer.
The list of modules that are deleted from memory by this option can
be found in the file ! PCEmS . Gen Boot . ! Modules. Do not change
this file unless you know what yo u are doing.
Note that if your DOS hard d isc partition is placed across a network,
then the Erase RISC OS option should not be used because it will
remove from memory modules needed by the network. This ca n
result in the machine hanging (Expert users can edit the list of
modules killed in th e file 1PCEmS GenBootModules3 )

Saving the configuration
Once you have decided which options to use, click on the Save as
box. This saves your configuration in a file called !Choices in the PC
Emulator directory. The emulator wi ll now always use these saved
options .
Saving different configurations

Although 1choices is the standard file in which to save your
configuration, you can save the configuration in any file. Type a new
filename into the Save as box and then drag the icon to a directory
The file has a special PC icon.
To use thi s configuration file, make sure that RISC OS has 'seen ' t he
PC Emu lator application, then double-click on the configurati on file
icon . This starts the emulator with the parameters stored in the
configuration file .

You can have multipl e con figuration files each set up with a
different co nfigurati o n. Double-clicking on the co nfiguration file will
start up the emulator with the right co nfiguration
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Creating a second hard disc drive
To create an additional hard disc, load the emulator. but before you
start DOS, choose Configuration from the icon bar menu, and
increase the number of hard disc drive files by one. Check the path
name and the desired size of the new hard disc drive file.
Click on the adjacent Create button for the new drive. There will be
a delay while the drive is created.
Save the new configurat ion by clicking on the Save as OK button.
Start the PC Emulator by clicking on the emulator icon, and follow
the following instructions to partition and format the new hard disc
drive:
Warning: Follow this section carefully, to avoid the risk of
formatting your existing drive.

Type

FD I SK
2

You will be asked if you want to initialize (format) the new
drive . Type
y

to confirm that you do.
3

You will be asked to enter your desired option from a list of
choices. Type
4

to choose Select alternate fixe d d is k. This will se lect
the new hard disc drive .
4

At the next prompt, type
1

to create a DOS partition on the disc. and
1

again to make a primary DOS partition.
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5

You will then be asked if you want to use all the cylinders (space
on the new hard disc) for the DOS partition . Type
y

to confirm that you do. The disc partition will then be
formatted . When this is complete . you will be prompted for a
disc label - a name for the new hard disc - and you can type one
in if you do. Press Return to continue .
6

Press Esc to exit from FDISK.
You will see th e message

The operating system needs to be reloaded .
Insert a system disc into A: and stri ke a key .
Restart the operating system by pressing the Return key.
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Using DOS files with the
RISC OS Filer

This chapter shows you how to use the RISC OS Filer in conjunction
with DOS floppy discs and DOS hard disc fi les. You sho uld
understand how to use the Filer before you read this chapter. For
more information abo ut using the Fil er read the RISC OS 3 User

Guide.

Using DOS discs
As well as using the standard RISC OS formats for fl oppy di scs, you
can also use fl oppy discs formatted using the standard DOS
formats.
DOS-format ted di scs ca n be used in exactly the same way as
RISC OS-formatte d discs; ju st put them in the disc drive and click
on the floppy disc icon to view them . This feature is especially
useful if you want to move file s between RISC OS and DOS
comp uters.
The menu opt ions availab le for DOS files and directories are exactly
the same as those fo r RISC OS fil es and directories . Files can be
copied and moved between RISC OS and DOS directories in the
normal way. You ca n on ly run DOS applications from within the
emulator.

Transferring text files
Transferring RISC OS text files to a DOS computer
If you save RISC OS files to a DOS-formatted floppy disc you can
transfer the fil es to a DOS compute r simply by taking the floppy disc
and reading it in a DOS compute r.
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You shou ld be abl e to read text files (those created by Edit) .
However 'top-bit set' characters are not supported . In practice this
means that all the letters you can type o n the keyboa rd . except the£
sign , will be readable. Most characters generated using !Chars will
not be readable and may be translated into different characters
when read o n a DOS computer.
Binary and other non-text fil es will probably not be readable on a
DOS computer.

Transferring text files from a DOS computer to RISC OS
You can transfer files from a DOS computer to RISC OS by taking the
files stored on a DOS-formatted floppy disc and readin g it o n a
RISC OS computer.
The same restri ctions apply in that only standa rd characters will be
readable. The£ sign will not be readab le nor will any 'top-bit set'
characters. In practice this mea ns that all the characters you can
type o n the keyboard except the£ sign will be readabl e.
Some DOS word processo rs end each line with a carriage return and
a line feed ; this makes text look double-spaced when it is read into
Edit. This can be cured easi ly by using Edit to replace the carriage
returns with not hing.

Translating file names and access rights
Translating file names between DOS and RISC OS
RISC OS file names are limited to I 0 characters without an
extension whilst DOS names are limited to eight characters with a
three letter extens ion. The DOS interpretat ion of special characters
is also different. Fi le names are therefore mapped as follows :
•
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When copying from RISC OS to a DOS disc. names are
truncated to eight cha racters. For example Configure becomes
CONFIGUR . The RISC OS filetype of an obj ect i s preserved .
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•

When copying from a DOS disc to RISC OS the filename .
including the extension is truncated to I 0 characters. One of
the characters will be a '/' which is added to separate the
filename from the extension. For example. AUTOEXEC.BAT
becomes AUTOEXEC/B.

•

File names are only truncated if the command •configure
Truncate is set to on, which it is by default. If •configure
Truncate is set to off. an error is generated.

Translating file names between DOS floppy discs and
DOS hard disc files.
When copying from one DOS disc to another DOS disc (or a DOS
hard disc partition). file names are never truncated. All eight
characters . the dot separator and the three character extension are
copied. However. when looking at the files in a directory display,
only the first I 0 characters are displayed and the 'dot' separator is
displayed as a ·;·.

File access rights
Since there is not a complete mapping between RISC OS file
attributes and those provided by DOS. access rights are set as
follows :
•

A RISC OS file which is locked will be read only under DOS.

•

A DOS file which is read only will be locked under RISC OS.

DOS file icons

fllJ If you display a disc that contains DOS files. the RISC OS Filer
~displays them with this icon .

You can copy DOS files onto any RISC OS floppy or hard disc; the
files retain their DOS filetype and are not translated in any way.
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If you wish, you can assign RISC OS file types to DOS file types
using the *DosMap command . This will, for example, let you assign
DOS files with the extension TXT the RISC OS filetype Text. For more
informatio n refer to the DosMap comma nd in the RISC OS 3 User

Guide.

Accessing DOS hard disc files
Mi!l!!!!llll If you have a DOS hard disc file that you created using the PC

11Dlt@1¥ Emulator, you can use the Filer to treat the file as a normal
directory. This will allow you to access the DOS files in a RISC OS
directory display. The DOS hard disc file must have the file type
'DOS Disc'.
Double-cli ck on the icon to display the files on your DOS hard disc.
If you have used the DR DOS SuperStor utility, the RISC OS Filer will
treat the SuperStor partition as a singl e file . The Filer will not be
able to access files with in the SuperStor partition .
Copying and moving DOS hard disc files

If you wish to copy or move your hard disc file. it will be copied or
moved as a single file, not as a series of file s and directories .
If you wish to copy it as files and directories , double-clic k on the
DOS directory ico n, and then copy the files from within it.
Deleting DOS hard disc files

If you wish to delete your hard disc fil e, the Delete option on the
filer will delete it as a sin gle file (not as a directory)
You should be very careful not to accidental ly delete your hard disc
file.

Formatting DOS discs with the RISC OS Filer
The RISC OS Filer wi ll format the fo llowing DOS floppy disc types
•
DOS l.44M . This IBM format stores up to I .44MB of data.
The disc can be read from and written to by any DOS computer
with a high density 3.5" disc drive.
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•

DOS 720K. This IBM format sto res up to 720K of data.
The disc can be read from and written to by any DOS computer
with a 3.5" disc drive.

•

DOSl.2M. This IBM format stores up to 1.2MB of data .
It requires an IBM PC/AT type 5.25" disc drive attached
externally. The d isc can be read from and written to by any DOS
comp uter with a high density 5.25 " disc drive. High density
floppy discs (I .2MB IBM type discs) must be used. Contact your
supplier for more information on using external 5.2 5" disc
drives .

•

DOS 360K. This IBM format stores up to 360K of data.
It requires a standard 5.25" di sc drive attached externally. The
disc can be read from and written to by any DOS computer with
a 5.25" disc drive. Contact your supplier for more information
on using external 5.25" disc drives .

If you don't know how to use the Filer to format floppy discs you
shou ld read the chapter Discs, networks and fil ing systems in the
RISC OS 3 User Guide.
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Acorn DOS utilitie s

All of the Acorn DOS utilities are supplied as part of the DR DOS
disc set. If you have installed DR DOS onto your hard disc. these
utilities will be stored in the C:\DRDOS directory.

The mouse driver
AMOUSE.COM is a Microsoft compat ible mouse device driver. You
will need this program if you are running a program that needs a
mouse.
Load the mouse driver by typing AMOUSE at the DOS prompt. This
should be done before starting a program that requires a mouse
with a Microsoft compatible mouse driver. Alternatively, add the
line AMOUSE.COM to the AUTO EXEC.BAT file . This will load the
mouse driver every time you boot the emulator.
If you are working with the em ulato r in a window and running a
program which uses the mouse. yo u should connect the mouse by
using the Connect mouse opt ion on the em ulato r window menu .
Some DOS programs use the mouse hardware directly and not via
the mouse driver. These programs sti ll work correctly as the
hardware of a Microsoft bus mouse is also emulated. Therefore
AMOUSE.COM need not be run.

The expanded memory device driver
EMS.SYS is an expanded memory device driver. You will need to use
this if you run a program that needs expanded memory.
If you wish to use expanded memory put the following line in your

CON FIG.SYS file (if you have a hard disc) :
DEVI CE =C : \D RDOS\EMS . SY S
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If you have a fl oppy disc system put in the lin e

DEVICE=EMS . SYS
When you want to use expanded memory you should fill in the
required amount in the LIM EMS size box in the Configuration
dialogue box.
The PC Emulator supports the LIM EMS 3.2 type of expanded
memory.

The CD-ROM driver
The CD-ROM driver CDFS_DRV.SYS is included so that you can use
the emulator with a CD-ROM device. Before yo u can use the
CD-ROM device you must also purchase and install the Microsoft
MS-DOS CD-ROM extensions. Read the documentation
accompanying your MS-DOS CD-ROM extensions for more
informati on.
The device driver
The DOS device driver CDFS_DRV.SYS can be configured by enterin g
the following statement in CON FIG.SYS (if you have a hard disc
drive):

DEVICE=C : \DRDOS\CDFS DRV . SYS /D : MSCDOOl /N :n
If you have a floppy disc system put in the line:

DEV I CE=CDFS ORV . SYS /D : MSCDOOl /N : n
Where n is the maximum number of drives that can be accessed
from the PC Emu lator. If you have mo re than n drives actually
conn ected. on ly the first n drives wi ll be accessib le. The parameter
/D : is the name of the device driver, and shou ld not be changed
unless a corresponding change is made for MSCDEX.EXE.
MS-DOS CD-ROM extensions

The file containing the MS-DOS CD-ROM extensions is called
MSCDEX.EXE. This can be co nfi gured by entering a statement into
AUTOEXEC.BAT; fo r exa mpl e (ass umin g you have a hard disc):
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C : \DRDOS\MSCDEX /D : MSCDOOl / L:F
where MSCDOO I is the name o f the device driver (see above), and F
is the drive letter assigned to the CD-RO M drive.
Other parameters are:
/M:

N
/S

/ D:
/L:
/E

The number of cache buffers fo r MSCDEX.EXE (8-15),
the default being 8.
Display verbose message during boot-up, detailing
memory usage and diagnostic inform at ion .
Patch the ope rating system to permit CD-ROM drive
sharing on an MS-NET based network server (for
info rmati o n on ly - not implemented under the PC
Emulator).
Specifies t he CD-ROM device driver name, as for
CDFS_DRV.SYS .
Assigns the dri ve letter of the first CD-ROM drive.
MSC DEX.EXE makes use of extended memory, if this is
avai lab le.

Transferring files between DOS and RISC OS
This section has now been superseded. You can now transfer files easily using the
RISC OS 3 Filer. For more information about the Filer, read the chapter entit led
Using DOS files with the RISC OS Filer on page 33.
If you are using the sing le tasking em ulator. PCEmS, together with the Erase
RISC OS? option, use the following commands to transfer files between DOS
and RISC OS without having to restart your computer and return to RISC OS.
The GETFILE and PUTFILE utiliti es are used to transfer files
between the DOS and RISC OS filing systems. They are used from
within the PC Emu lator at the DOS prompt. Normally it is easier to
use the RISC OS Filer, but these utilities may be useful in DOS batch
files and are included for compatibility wit h previous versions of the
PC Emulator.
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The utility GETFILE allows the transfer of files from RISC OS to DOS
and has the following syntax:
GETFILE <RISC OS source filename > <DOS destination filename>

For example:
GETFILE ADFS: :FD.$.LETTERS.BANK A:\LETTERS\BANK.DOC

The utility PUTFILE allows the transfer of files from DOS to RISC OS
and has the following syntax:
PUTFILE <DOS s o ur c e fil ename> <RISC OS destination filename >

For example:
PUTFILE A: \S HEET \ ACCOU NT . SHT ADF S ::FD.$.SHEET . ACCOUNT

Using GETFILE and PUTFILE on single floppy drive
systems
If you are using the single tasking em ulator, PCEmS, together with
the Erase RISC OS? option, you can use a DOS RAM disc to transfer
files between a RISC OS floppy disc and DOS floppy disc.
Using a DOS RAM disc to transfer files.

Start up the PC Emulator and DOS.

2

Make sure that the DOS Startup/ Install disc is unprotected .

3

From the A> prompt type

ECHO DEVIC E=VDISK . SYS >> \CONFI G. SYS
4

Re-boot the PC Emulator by holding down the Ctrl and Alt keys
and pressing and releasing the Delete key.

5

The screen will clear and you will get a message saying that a
RAM disc has been created on drive C.

With the RAM _d isc created you can now start to copy files between
ADFS and DOS. First copy the GETFILE or PUTFILE programs into
the RAM disc, using

A>C:
C>COPY A: PUTFILE.EX E C :
C>COPY A: GETFILE.E XE C :
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If you are transferring files from ADFS. you can now put the ADFS
disc into the drive and type, for example:

C>GETFILE ADFS ::FD.$.MYFILE MYFILE . DOC
If you are putting files onto an ADFS disc, first copy the files from
ybur DOS disc into the RAM disc and then use PUTFILE to transfer
them to the ADFS disc.
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This chapter describes some of the most commonly-used DR DOS
commands. These and all the ot her DR DOS commands are
described in full in the DR DOS 6.0 User Guide.

CD (or CHOIR)
CD (or CHOIR) is used to change the current directory. For example:

A>CD A: \LETTERS
changes the cu rrent directory of drive A to the directory LETTERS in
the root directory of drive A. The following example:

A>CD B: \ BILLS \GAS
changes the current directory of drive B to the directory GAS in the
directory BILLS on drive B.
To return to the root directory, type

CD \
To go up a level, type

CD ..

CHKDSK
CHKDSK is used to check that a disc is correct ly set up. It displays
the total amount of space on the disc. the amount of unused space
remaining and the number of files stored. In addition to this,
CHKDSK displays the amount of memory the emulator makes
available as PC memory and the amount of that which is free for
applications. For example

A>CHKD SK /V
li sts al l files and their paths.
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A>CHKD SK / F
allows you to fix any problems that have been identified.

CLS
CLS is used to clear the screen .

COPY
COPY is used to copy files or directories between drives on the
system . For example :

A>COPY B:TES T. COM
copies TEST.COM from drive B to the current directory of drive A,
while :

A>COPY B : \ LETTERS B : \BILLS
copies the contents of the directory LETTERS on drive B to the
directory BILLS on drive B.

DISK COPY
DISKCOPY copies the contents of the floppy disc in the source drive
to a formatted or unformatted floppy disc in the target drive. For
example:

A>DISKCOPY A: B:
copies the contents of the disc in A to the disc in B. In the case of a
system with a single floppy drive, A: and B: are the same physical
drive and you are prompted to change discs as necessary.

DATE
DATE returns the system date and prompts for a new date to be
entered. Note.that the default date format is American, ie
MM/DD/YY. If you do not want to change the date. just press Return .
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DIR
DIR is used to catalogue the current directory. DIR on its own lists
the files one per line. The following example:

A>DIR B: / W
lists the files on drive B. The /W denotes that they are displayed five
per line.

ERASE (or DEL)
ERASE allows you to delete files from a disc (an alternative form is
DEL). For example:

A>ERASE *.COM
erases all files with the .COM extension. while :

A>ERASE B:\TEST
erases all files in the TEST directory on drive B.

A>ERASE * . *
erases all files in the current directory.

FORMAT
FORMAT is used to prepare new blank floppy discs to store data and
programs on . For example:

A>FORMAT B:
formats the disc in drive B. You will be prompted to insert the new
disc before formatting starts.

A>FORMAT A: /S
formats the disc in drive A and copies the system files onto the disc.
so making it bootable .
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MKDIR (or MD)
MKDIR (or MD) is used to create new directories on the disc. For
example :

A>MKDIR BILLS
creates a directory called BILLS from the current directory, while :

A>MD B:\TEST
creates a directory ca lled TEST from the root on drive B.

RENAME (or REN)
RENAME allows you to chan ge the name of a file. For example:

A>REN BILLS OLDBILLS
renames the file BILLS to one ca ll ed OLDBILLS.

RMDIR (or RD)
RM DIR deletes a directory from the disc. The directory must be
empty before it can be deleted . For example:

A>RMDIR LETTERS
deletes the directory called LETTERS on the current drive (A).

TIME
TIME returns the system time and prompts for a new time to be
entered. If you do not need to change the time. just press Return.

TYPE
TYPE allows you to display the contents of a text file on the screen .
For example:

A>TYPE B:MYFILE.DOC
displays the contents of MYFILE.DOC on drive B.
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XCOPY
XCOPY copies co mplete directorie s. subdirectories and files. For
example:

A>XCOPY ARCHIVE B :
copies the file ARCHIVE to the B drive.

A>XCOPY APPS B : /S
copies the directory APPS and any lower level subdirec tories and
files onto the B drive. It does not copy empty directorie s .
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Compatibility
The compatibilit y of the emu lator is very good. Many well known
DOS titles have been tested and operate correct ly; though not
necessarily with DR DOS 6.0. These include

•

•

•
•
•

Database:
DBase IV
Retrieve
Neris
Sim is

•
•
•

•
Spreadsheet:
• Excel
Lotus 123 V2.1
• SuperCalc
• Symphony 4
• MS Works
•
Publishing:
• Timeworks
2.0
• Ventura
DeskPress I .0 I
•
Word processing:
• Brief
MS Word V5
• Wordstar
• WordPerfectProf V6
•
Planning:
Planner
• PC
BYL
•

•

Communica tions:

• Crosstalk
mm
• Proco
DR DOS FileLink
•
:
• Programming
MSMASM
• MSCV5
• OuickC
• GWBasic
• Turbo Pascal V5
• SmallTalk/V
• ProFORTRAN77
•
user interfaces:
• Graphical
Windows 3
• GEM 3
• DR DOS ViewMax
•
systems:
• Operating
3.21 (but must
• MS-DOS
= ID 0
DRIVPARM
use
•
•
•
•

/F: 2)
MS-DOS 3.30
DR DOS 3.41
DR DOS 5.0
DR DOS 6.0
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The emulated PC - a technical description

However, it is not possible to run all of these on a single-floppy
drive or I MB computer, as some require VGA (and hence a 2MB
computer), while others have been designed to be run from a hard
disc and will not fit on a 720K or l .44MB floppy disc. Check with
your Acorn supplier as to the suitability of your system for particular
DOS titles.

Application configuration options
If the PC application you are using allows any configuration options
on how to address the screen , typically called Direct and BIOS, then
choose BIOS. ProComm is one such application .
If the application offers a choice in performing scrolling, then do not
select hardware scrolling Locoscript is one such application .

Harvard Graphics Desktop Publisher (HGDP.EXE)
If the PC Emulator is switched from single tasking to multitasking
mode or vice-versa while HG DP.EXE is running , all screen output
will cease. Therefore it is recommended that the single tasking is
selected before HGDP.EXE is run and remained in until HGDP.EXE
is exited.

The emulated PC - a technical description
For some DOS applications (particularly during installation), it is
necessary to know the exact nature of the PC and what attached
devices the PC Emulator emulates.
The emulated PC is basically an IBM PC XT, but in more detail the
emulated PC contains the following components:
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•

Intel 80188 processor chip

•

Intel 8087 maths coprocessor chip

•

Intel 8259 interrupt controller chip

•

Intel 8253 timer chip

•

Intel 8237 DMA chip

•

Intel 8255 IO chip

•

Sound connected via 8255 chip

•

Enhanced I 01 key US layout keyboard connecte d via 8255 chip

•

Serial interface (Intel 8250 chip)

•

Parallel interface (output only)

•
•

3.5 inch 720K/l .44MB floppy disc (BIOS level only)
External 5.25 inch 360K floppy disc (BIOS level only)

•

Hard di sc (BIOS level only)

•

Real time clock (BIOS level only)

e

CGA

•

EGA (not PCEmS)

e

VGA (not PCEmS)

•

Addition al screen mode Ox6A (800x600 4bpp) (not PCEmS)

•

Two-butt on Microso ft bus mouse

•

Conventi onal memory (max 640KB)

•

Expanded memory (max 4MB) using LIM 3.2 (not PCEmS)

•

ROM BIOS.

Some PC devices are o nl y emulated at the BIOS level. This means
that the hardware of the device is not emulated , only the BIOS
interface to the device. DOS programs that attempt to access the
hard disc IO ports will fail becau se they are not emulated , but DOS
programs that access the hard disc via the BIOS will work correctly.
Other devices are emulated at th e hardware level , for example, the
graphics adaptors. Programs that access the graphics adaptor
hardware directly will work co rrectly.

Unsupported features
•

Program s written for 80286, 80386 and later processors.

•

EGA scree n blanking not supporte d .

•

EGA smooth scro llin g not supporte d .
EGA Print screen (screen dump) is not supporte d.

•
•

EGA does not support plane chaining The consequence is that
in 64K mode certain PC screen modes are unavailab le.
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•

Some limitations in sound em ulati on.

•

DMA chip is not fully implemented.

•

Blinking text is not supported .

•

Long start-up texts in the configuration file may fail. Use the
start-up text to run a .BAT file.

•

MS-DOS 3.21 and MS-DOS 3.30 can access only two configured
hard disc partitions. DR DOS 3.41, DR DOS 5.0 and DR DOS 6.0
can.access four (although the DR DOS FDISK program will only
recognise two at a time) .

Editing the !Choices file directly
This section is for experts only! Most people won't need to edit their
emulator choices file in this way
The configuration that you chose using the Configuration window is
saved in the file !Choices. This is a plain text file and can be a~tered
using !Edit The only reason you may want to do this is to make an
installation that is not directly availab le from the Configuration
window.
The only three options that are not directly available are:
•

Options for a third and fourth DOS hard disc file

•

Attaching external 80-track 5.25 inch floppy disc drives.

•

Specifying the 64K memo ry option for EGA memory.

Use of four DOS hard disc partition files
Although the configuration dialogue box o nly contains slots for two
hard disc partition files , it is poss ible to attach up to four DOS hard
disc partition files . Note that this is on ly useful under DR DOS. To
add extra hard disc files, modify the 'Ch oices file using Edit , and
add additional. lines starting with the keyword HardDisc .
For example:
HardDis c

HardDi sc
HardDis c
HardDisc
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adfs:
adfs:
ad fs:
adfs:

:4.$.PCEmulator.Drive
:4.$.PCEmulator.Drive
:4 .$.PCEmulator . Drive
:4.$.PCEmulator.Drive

C
D
E
F

Appendix A: The PC Emulator

Using external 80-track 5.25 inch floppy disc drives
Under RISC OS 3 it is possible to use an external 80-track
double-density 5.2 5 inch floppy disc drive to read and write DOS
360K discs, by forc ing the head to be double-stepped. Note that thi s
is not poss ible under RISC OS 2.
The PC Emulator can be made to do this by adding the keyword
DoubleStep t o the Floppy configuration line in the !Choices fil e The
!Choices file can be edited directly in !Edit. To display !Choices ,
hold down Shift and double-click on ! PC Em . Load Edit and drag
!Choices ove r Ed it's icon bar icon . The file will be displayed in an
Edit window.
For a machin e with an intern al 3. 5 inch floppy and o ne extern al 80
track 5.25 inch fl op py, th e 'Choices file should contain th e lin es

# floppy disc drives :
Floppy 3 . 5
Floppy 5 . 25 DoubleStep

Specifying the 64K memory option for EGA memory
You can speci fy th e 64K memory opt io n fo r use with the EGA
graphi cs adaptor; however it is not reco mmended. Amend the
!Choices file so th at the Memory size to be allocated to di splay
adaptor is 64K. For example:

# Memory size to be allocated to display adaptor
Adaptor memory 64K

Possible problem areas
Low memory
On 2MB machines. there is ofte n on ly just eno ugh roo m to run
! PC Em. If the em ulato r is short of memory, chang in g RISC OS
scree n mode ca n ca use problems . The PC Emulato r tries to offer a
reduced functionality black and white onl y window in the even t that
it hasn't sufficien t memo ry. Thi s all ows the emul ator to co ntinu e
runni ng until mo re memory is made availab le to it. It is
recomm ended t hat on a 2MB computer the emulato r is started
while in RISC OS screen mode 27 and that the RISC OS screen mode
isn't changed.
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The emulator will also use substantially less RISC OS memory if the
Single Task only option is chosen in the PC Configuratio n dialogue
box. See page 28 for more information .

Sound emulation
The PC Emulator cannot successfully emulate complex sound
generation. such as lengthy tunes or synthesised speech. Using the
sound facilities provided in some programs (for example. Tlie
Guinness Disc of Records CD ROM) can cause the emulator to hang.

Formatting double-density floppies at high density
It is often possible to format. at high density, floppy discs that are
only double-dens ity. This should be avoided as such formatted
discs may not be read reliably o n PC-compatib le computers . For
reliable data transfer between yo ur computer and PC-compatibles.
it is best to format high-density floppies at high density (l.44MB) .
Note that high density (I 44MB) is th e default format under the PC
Emulator.

CGA Emulation in single-tasking mode
Some monitors (and televi sion s via the TV modulator) will not
operate correctly when run with a CGA display in single-taski ng
mode (this is the only option with the sing le tasking emulator). This
is due to the field rate being 60Hz.
To cure this problem you should
Load Edit onto the ico n bar.
2

Open the application directory by holding down the Shift key
and double-cli cking over th e PCEm (or PCEmS) icon in the
directory window.

3

Drag the file 'Run onto th e Edit icon. This display the contents
of the file .

4

Comment out the lines in the !Run file that read :
RM Ensure ModesCGA 1 . 00 RMLoad <Obey$Dir> .Mo d es CGA
RMEn s u re ModesCGA 1 . 00 Error Requi r es Mod esCGA
1. 00 (ModesCGA ) or later
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To comment o ut these lin es, type in the bar character (I) at th e
sta rt of the lin es so that the lin es now read
IRMEnsure ModesCGA 1.00 RMLoad <Obey$D ir >. Modes CGA
IRMEnsure ModesCGA 1.00 Error Requires ModesCGA
1.00 (ModesCGA) o r later

5

Press Fl 2 to access the co mmand line. Type in :
RMKill ModesCGA

6

Press Ret urn twice to display the desktop

If you don't understand thi s procedu re. co ntact your dealer for help .
This procedure rem oves the special 200 line screen mode and the
CGA di sp lay wi ll now use the standard 256 line scree n mode; this
results in a sli ghtly small er sc reen area.

Screen colours
When working in windowed mode, particularly in a 16-colour
RISC OS mode (fo r exampl e. mode 12), the DOS co lo urs will often
not be mapped co rrectly Thi s is because the 16 co lo urs used by
RISC OS are not the sa me co lours used by DOS. This is less
appa rent in a 256-colour RISC OS mode (such as mode 15). The
co lours wil l be mapped co rrectl y in single-tasking mode. The 256
colou r VGA mode 19 wi ll have slight colo ur erro rs as RISC OS does
not give 256 indepe ndent co lo urs. which VGA req uires.

EGA and VGA Compatibility
The EGA and VGA graphics adapto rs are very comp lex devices and it
is possibl e to configure them in many ways oth er than the standard
BIOS suppo rted sc ree n modes. It is possible th at so me PC
programs (games) using such non -sta ndard reg ister co nfiguratio ns,
may not behave co rrect ly

Parallel port
The paral lel port supports o utput o nly
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Copy protection
In general. copy protected software will not run on the emulator.
The restrictions on the parallel port mean that software titles which
employ copy-protection via this port may not run .
Similarly, other titles using certain methods of floppy disc
protection will not work under the emulator.

Keyboard configuration
Within DOS, the default keyboard configuration is that of a US
keyboard, and this is the recommended configuration (the keyboard
resembles a US style keyboard more than a UK style keyboard) .
Computers with keyboards designed for use in other countries
should be configured to that country
To configure your keyboard for another country use the DOS utility
program KEYS .COM
With the default US keyboard layo ut , the key to the left of the
backspace key has no effect To enter the£ symbol. hold down Alt
and type I 5 6 on the numeric keypad.

The serial interface
Always configure any serial communication s packages to use
hardware handshaking Do not use XON/XOFF handshaking (this is
likely to fail becau se of th e extra layer of buffering provided by
RISC OS between the PC application and th e serial chip) .
When using serial communication s the emulator shou ld be in
single task mode (in multitasking mode, other RISC OS applications
may deny the PC Emulator eno ugh computer power to emulate the
serial chip fa st enough)

Baud rates
With hardware handshakin g enabled and operating in singletasking mode the emulator can operate at up to 9600 baud
(although the actua l transfer rate will be cons iderably lower) .
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Without handshaking the maximum data rate is 300 baud.

Talking to a serial printer
Use an IBM AT to seria l printer cable .

Talking to a modem
With a modem the signals are wired straight t hrough; therefore an
IBM AT to modem cab le will usually work. Thi s should be wired as
fo llows:

Acorn computer
9-way D-type (female)
Pin

I

1

f-

2

~

3
4

~
~

5

6
7
8
9

f~

ff-

Modem
25-way D-type (male)

Signal

Signal

DCD
RXD
TXD
DTR
GND
DSR
RTS
CTS
RI

DCD
RXD
TXD
DTR
GND
DSR
RTS
CTS
RI

I

Pin

~

1

~

2

f-

3
4

f-

~

f~

~

5
6
7
8
9
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Talking to another PC
The following cab le will allow communication between two Aco rn
computers , two IBM ATs, or between an Acorn co mputer and an AT:

Acorn or PC-AT
9-way D-type (female)

Acorn or PC-AT
9-way D-type (female)

Pin

Signal

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Signal

I
f~
~
~

f~

ff-

[
[

DCD
RXD
TXD
DTR
GND
DSR
RTS
CTS
RI

==:x==

===x==

DCD
RXD
TXD
DTR
GND
DSR
RTS
CTS
RI

J

I
~

1

~

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ff-

J

Pin

~

f~
~

Talking to another PC (earlier Acorn computers)
For Acorn computers prior to the A5000, A3010 and A3020 (i.e.
Archimedes A300 series. A440, A400/I and A540 series. and the BBC
A3000) the following serial cable wiring is recommended

Acorn or PC-AT
9-way D-type (female)
Pin

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

I
~

~

-

~
~

-

~
~

~
~

-

Acorn or PC-AT
9-way D-type (female)

Signal

Signal

DCD
RXD===x ==
TXD
DTR
GND
DSR ===x==
RTS
CTS
RI

DCD RXD
TXD
DTR GND
DSR
RTS
CTS RI

I

Pin

~

1

~

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

~
~

~
~
~
~
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Appendix B: Programming
details

Access to RISC OS
DOS programs can gain access to RISC OS by using a special (new
SVC) 8086 opcode. This is an opcode that is unused on a real 8086
but the PC Emu lator traps and uses it to communicate with
RISC OS. The utility programs GETFILE.EXE and PUTFILE.EXE use
this SVC opcode to transfer files between the RISC OS and MS-DOS
filing systems. There is also a PC 1/0 mapped device that allows
RISC OS events to be seen by the PC and can cause the PC program
to be interrupted if required

The SVC Opcode
The new pseudo 8086 SVC opcode has the following format:
FF FF nn nn

It is four bytes long, th e first two bytes being hexadecimal FFFF, the
third and fourth bytes being a 16-bit number that indicates to the
emu lator what service is req uired . Fo r examp le, the SVC opcode to
translate an 8086 address to an ARM address could be assembled in
Microsoft MASM using:

dw - 1 , 257
Only a few of th e poss ibl e SVC numbers are actually used . Not all of
the numbers that are used are described here , as many are used fo r
internal purposes Only th ose SVC numbers described below should
be used by a DOS application.
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SVC 257
Translate 8086 add ress to ARM address.
On entry

ES:BX 8086 add ress
On exit

DXAX 32 bit ARM address
CY = I if error
CY= 0 if okay

SVC 258
General purpose SW!.
On entry

DX:AX = 'sa fe' (DH='s', AL= 'e')
ES:BX =pointer to param eter block
Paramete r block (must be dword. ie 4 byte , aligned)
dword
dword
dword
dword
dword

0
I
2
15
16

SW I number
RO
RI .
Rl4
R 15 (flags only, does not contain the PC)

On exit

If the carry (CY) flag is clear, the paramete r block is va li d. In this case
if the V fla g in the returned R 15 is clear the SWI was exec uted
successfu lly and the paramete r block will be updated with the
va lu es in the reg isters return ed by the SW !. If th e V flag was set, then
th e SWI failed .
If the ca rry flag is set, the paramete r bl ock is malforme d The top bit
(b it 3 1) of th e SWI number will be set . and the remainde r of the SWI
number will conta in an error code:
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0-gener al failure
I - invalid signature
2 - comman d block not in user RAM
3 - alignmen t error
4 - SWI number is out of range
5 - SWI number is protected

The RISC OS PC Device
This is a PC 1/0 mapped device at PC ports Ox700 and Ox70 I. It
allows RISC OS events to be see n by the PC emu lator.
An ARM Event 13 will generate a PC IR03 . These will be queued (up
to at least four entries) The RISC OS PC device all ows the 8086 to
examine the event registers.

Port 700H
Read

bit 0

set if interrupt reque sted

bit I

set if overrun (event buffer overflowe d)

Write

bits 0 - I

select byte within word (00

= LSB of word)

bits 2 - 5 latched register contents (rO to rl 5) (only registers 0 to 2
can be read)
bit 6

must be zero (reserved)

bit 7

clears interrupt stat us, enables subseque nt events

Port 701 H
Read only

Gives the ARM register content at the time of Event 13 being
queued The byte that is read is determin ed by writing to port 700H
(see above)
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A
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ADFS default file name 11
AMOUSE.COM 18. 39

B
backups 2
batch files 41
baud rates 58
BIOS level support 53
boot disk 6
booting
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c
C> prompt 19
CD monitor 5, 10 , 26
CDFS_DRV.SYS 40

CD-ROM driver 40
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CGA Emulation in single
tasking mode 56
!Choices file 23. 29
editing directly 54
compatibi lity of em ulator 51
CON FIG.SYS file 25
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dialogue box 23
menu options 21
saving the 12 , 29
configurin g
the emulator 23
Connect mouse option I 0. 39
copy protection 58
copying DOS files 35
country and keyboard
settings 6. 14
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D
Di splay adaptors 26
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CD 45
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CLS 46
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DATE 46
DIR 47
DISKCOPY 46
ERASE or DEL 47
FORMAT 47
MKDIR or MD 48
RENAME 48
RMDIR 48
TIME 48
TYPE· 48
XCOPY 49
DOS disc formats 36
DOS discs 33
DOS file icon 35
DOS floppy discs 2
DOS hard disc file IO
3rd and 4th 54
changing size of I I
copying and moving 36
deleting 36
size of 11
DOS hard disc partition
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DOS primary partition 13
DOS utilities
Acorn specific v
DOS word processors 34
DOSDisc file type 36
DR DOS v
installing 12
DR DOS Startup disc 6, 13
DRDOS subdirectory 14
Drive_C 11
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E
ECO monitor 26
EGA
64K memory option 55
graphics 26
memory 27
EGA&VGA
Compatibility of 57
EGA display adaptor
option 5, IO
EMS.SYS 25, 39
emulator
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configuring at
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menu options 18
multitasking version v
single tasking version v
technical description 52
which version to use? I
emulator versions 3, 8
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12, 19, 28
expanded memory 25
expanded memory device
driver 39

F
FDISK 13 , 30
file names
truncation of 34
Filer 36
floppy disc

Index

drives 25
installing DOS on 3
format
of DD fl oppies to HD 56
FORMAT command 2
Freeze option 21

G

L
licence agreements vi
LIM EMS 3.2 40
LIM EMS size 25
loading
DR DOS I
the emulator
low memory performance 55

GETFILE ut ility 4 I

M
H
hard disc
creating a seco nd 30
drive fil es 11 , 26

IBM disc fo rm ats 37
icon bar icon 17
icon bar menu options 20
info menu optio n 20
installation I
floppy disc 3
hard disc 8
installing DR DOS onto floppy
disc 5

K
keyboard co nfi guratio n 58

memory
amount of 3
requ ired I
menu options 18
icon bar 20
modem co nnection 59
monitor
EGA types 27
multi-frequency 27
requirements 2
types o f 2
monitors
ECD and CD 26
mouse driver 39
MSCDEX.EXE 40
multi -frequency mo nitor 27
multitasking emulator I, 4, IO

p
parallel port 57
partitioning process 13
PC RAM size 24
PC Em I, 3, 8
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running 17
PCEmS I . 3. 8. 9
running 19
problem areas 55
problems
reporting vi
programming details 63
PUTFILE utility 41

Q
Quitting the emulator 18. 20

R
RAM disc 42
read only files 35
Reboot Computer option 15
registration card vi
RGB monitor 2
RISC OS and DOS
directories 33
RISC OS Filer vi, 33
RISC OS filetype 34
running
DR DOS 17
the emulator 17

s
Save as box 4, 9, 23
save screen 18
save text 18
Saving the configuration 29
screen colours 57
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SCSI disc drive 11
se rial cable 60
for older computers 61
serial interface 58
serial printer 59
single task mode I. 20
single task only 28
Single task option 5. I 0
single-tasking emulator I , 4
sound emulation 56
Startup disc 7. 13
Startup text 27
Superstar utility 36
SVC Opcode 63

T
technical description 52
top-bit set characters 34
transferring files 33, 41
truncated file names 35

u
unsupported features 53
US keyboard configuration 58
Utilities- I disc 7
Uti I ities-2 disc 7

v
VGA I, 5, 52
graphics 27
monitor 27
VGA display option 5, I 0

viewing DOS fi les vi

w
window ed mode 2 I
working copies of floppy
discs 7
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Reader's Com men t Form
PC

Emulator LC (0494, 172)

We would greatly appreciate your comments about this Manual. which will
be taken into account for the next issue:
Did you find the informatio n you wanted?

Do you like the way the information is presented ?

General comments

If there is not enough room for your comments , please continue overleaf

How would you classify yo ur experience with compute rs?

D

D

Used computer s before

Experienc ed user

D

Programm er

Your name and address:

Cut out (or photocopy) and post to :

Dept RC. Technica l Publi cati ons
Acorn Computers Limited
645 Newma rket Road
Cambridge CB5 8PB

This information will only be used to get in touch with you in case
we wish to explore your comments further
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Acorn Computers Limited
End-User Licence Conditions
Before using your AC'orn software, please read the End-U~er LieenC'e Conditions
detailed below.
If you do not agree to the terms and C'onditions of the End -Us t•r LiC'erH'e, please do not
open this pat•k. Return it unopened to your supplier.
l . Defmitions
The following t•xprt'SFiions ha\'t' th(" mt•anings giH•n lwn·:
"Acorn 11 nwans Arorn Cornpul<'rs Limit<"d , bPing f'ithf'r ownPr of all inlf•llt•,·tual pr·opt•rty rights in Liu..
Software. or having tht• righl to grant lif'P nees of tlw Softwan·.
11 Dpw·lop<'r" m1·ans any third_ party softwarr df'veh•1wr who retains t•opyright in thr Soft wan·.
11
Software 11 ffif'811S llw opt>raling !"yslf•m program!'. app)irations, utilitif'S and moduft-.. foi !<UppliPd in this
produet.
"DoeumPntation " means tlw printed user rloeunH-' nlation s upplit•d for usP wilh tlw Softwan•. \\.'hPthrr
•upplied oPflllratel} or with thi o pa1·k.

2. Licem·e
Aeorn grants you a pPrsonal non-transforablr. non-t'xrlusive lic<"nrP (or i:;uh-lic.-nct~). as followi,:
You may copy the SoftwarP for ha<"k-up ~nll"pose•s. to !"upport its mw on ont• !'ota1ul-alo1w \<·urn
(I)
eompulPr syslf•m. (Separah· provision for sill' li£'t'nccs is mad<' on form \PP 157 availalilt> from
your Arnrn Authoris••d OealPr)
You must ensure that the •·opyright notirrs cnntairH"d in the Soft wan· art' reprodu<'t"d and induclt~d
(2)
in any 1•o py of the Softwan-.
You may not:
(i) ropy only parr of the SoftwarP; or (ii) make the Soft wan• or tin• Doeumrntation arnilabl.- to an~ third
party hy way of gift or loan or hirt'; (iii) incorporate any part of tlw Software into other pro~rarni;
df'veloped or usPd by you (unlc·ss individually and rxpressly JH'rmith'll in that part of lh<' Software or in
its Doeumrntation); or (iv) eopy thP Du('UmPntation.

3.Tnm
This lice1u·e remains in effect unl<~ss you terrninatf' it:
by d••stroying th.- Soft wan· and all eopi1'•, and tlw Dneumentation. or
( l)
by failing to rnmply with tlw Conditions.
(2)

4. Limited Warranty and Disdaimrr of Liability
(l)

(2)

(:3)

Acorn warrants that tht• dis.- upon which thr Software is suppli<'d is free from dt'fr.-ts in material,
and workmanship uncler normal ust' for a pt•riod of ni111•t) (90) da)' from the datr of purchao<', ao
t>vidf~nced hy a copy of your rf'cPipt. Your Arorn t\utho .. ist"d Df·aler will rPplart" a deff'rtiH~ Ji~t· if
rcturrwd within nirwty days of purchase.
The Softwart" is supplied "as is 11 ; neitht"r Arorn nor any DPvdop4"1"!'- make 311) warrant). whetht>r
express or implied, as to tlu~ men·hantahility of LhP Softwarr- OJ' its f-itnPss for an)' particular
purposP.
In no cin·um!"tances will A<'orn ht' liahlr for any damage, loss of profits. good~ill or for any
indin•C't or C'Onsec1ut>ntial loss arising out of ) our u sf• of tht· Software·. or inabilit) to u5-<' the
Softwarr, even if Acorn has hef'n advised of th1• possihilit) of s ut•h lo s~.

5. General

These conditions supersede any prior
Softwan•.

Acornt

agrcemt~nt ,

oral or writlen. lwtwt>f'n

)OU

and .\C'orn n•latinµ to tht'
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